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A local legend in wine retailing
In the store and on radio,
buyer for Bottle Barn
taught many how to taste
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Sonoma County wine buyer for Bottle Barn, Ben Pearson,
died at age 56 while on vacation in Mendocino County.

‘Drew’
to be
missed
by many

Ben Pearson was the go-to person for wine in Sonoma County
as the wine buyer at Bottle Barn,
where for more than 20 years he
served customers ranging from the
novice looking for a $5 bargain to
the vintner searching for the oncein-the-lifetime $3,000 bottle.
A ubiquitous presence within
the local wine industry whether

on the business side, with media
promotion, at wine judging competitions and through a weekly
radio show, Pearson’s influence
extended beyond Sonoma County’s borders with his education
and guidance of thousands of wine
consumers.
He died over the weekend while
on vacation with his wife in Mendocino County. Pearson was 56.
His body was discovered Saturday on a trail by Mendocino
County Sheriff’s Office Volunteer Search and Rescue Team at
9:25 a.m., according to Lt. Greg
Stefani.
Pearson and his wife, Laurie

Cederberg, were staying at a vacation rental. On Friday, he went for
a walk on the trails along the north
side of Little Lake Road with the
intention of returning within the
hour.
By 8:30 p.m., Pearson had not returned and Cederberg checked the
area to look for him, police said.
She was unable to locate him and
called the Sheriff’s Office. Deputies
searched the area until 3 a.m. but
were unable to locate him.
Foul play is not suspected and
an autopsy has been scheduled
to determine the cause of death,
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GOP CONVENTION BEGINS » Faithful skewer Clinton, laud Trump as savior

Off to a rowdy start

Healdsburg man killed
in NY remembered as
high achiever with heart
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Friends and family were
reeling Monday over the death
of a popular Healdsburg High
School graduate and Eagle
Scout who was killed in New
York City over the weekend by
an off-duty police officer accused of drunken-driving.
Andrew “Drew” Esquivel, 21,
was killed early Saturday as
he walked with
three
friends
along a residential street
in
Brooklyn.
Esquivel was
attending MIT
on a full scholAndrew
arship and was
Esquivel
an intern at a
software engineering firm in
New York.
He and his group emerged
from the Bedford Avenue subway station at about 3 a.m. when
they were hit by a Dodge Durango SUV driven by the 28-year-old
officer, Nicholas Batka, according to published reports.
Batka is charged with manslaughter and has been suspended from duty, the reports
said.
Word of Esquivel’s death
spread quickly through the
small community, with people expressing shock and sad-
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Illinois delegate Christian Gramm, left, and other delegates react harshly as some call for a roll call vote on the adoption of the rules during first
day of the Republican National Convention on Monday in Cleveland.
By PHILIP RUCKER
AND SEAN SULLIVAN
WASHINGTON POST

CLEVELAND — Republicans opened
their national convention Monday night
by weaving savage attacks on Hillary Clinton into testimonials to Donald Trump’s
compassion, strength and readiness to be
commander-in-chief in the face of terrorist attacks on the homeland and around
the world.

After the Republican National Convention got off to a chaotic start because of
an afternoon procedural skirmish, Trump
made a splashy debut on the convention
stage to introduce his wife, Melania, whose
speech was a highlight of an otherwise uneven evening.
“I have been with Donald for 18 years,
and I have been aware of his love for this
country since we first met,” she said. “He
never had a hidden agenda when it comes
to his patriotism because, like me, he loves

his country very much.”
But minutes after she finished, the
Quicken Loans Arena began emptying out
as retired Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn delivered a rambling and unfocused speech that
dragged on for nearly half an hour.
The result: Sen. Joni Ernst of Iowa,
poised to deliver a breakout performance, could not take the stage until well
after prime time and addressed a mostly
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